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The Gastonia Gazette. JOHN REED'S PLACE
WAS SECOND ONLY TO

THE WEATHER MAN.

It has come to lie a habit with 'some'
folks to discount the weather man's pre-- !

dictions to a certain degree. Jokingly'

live. lie claims that time varies in dif- -

fereiit tiarti of the universe,
Take the etar Polaris 110 years for

its light to teach us, and vice-vers-

QUJLLEN S SAYINGS

ASEVILLE WOMAN FULL
OF PINS OF ALL KINDS

ASHEVILLE, Feb. 9. A veriUbla
human pin cushion was Mrs. Mary War-
ren upon whom an unusual operation has '

just been successfully performed at tha
Merriwether hospital Thce were taken
from her stomach as many as 30 pins of :

all sizes and descriptions gold, silver
and cheaper metals. Mental trouble is"

COMMUNISTS LACKED BOTH
PEOPLE AND MEANS.

, RIGA, Feb. 9. Tle Soviet Russian
newspaper, PraTda, reviewing the year
1920, aayt the Communists were unable
to realize most of their practical aims
because of the lack of both " people, a-- d
means '

It proposes a revision of the part
constitution as a practical measure for
the building- - up of the state. iMlieved, to have caused her to take the .

LENINE AND TROTSKY.

(By the Associated Press.)
BEBLIN, Feb. 9. The late John

Keed, American magazine writer, news-pape- r

correspondent and a leader of Com
muiiists iu America, won a place in
Soviet Russia second only to Lenine and
Trotsky, M. bchwurtz, of San Francisco,
Socialist and labor organizer,, told the
correspondent of The Associated Press
upon his arrival here from Moscow where
ho had been four months in prison fol-

lowing his .attendance as delegate to the
second coucress of the Third Intcrna- -

tlouale. Reed died in Moscow last
autumn.

"When I first went 'to Moscow some
friends told me John Keed was there,"
said Mr. Schwartz. " 'What of itf
I asked, for I had known Reed iu C'liica- -

Co when, as a tug, good natureil, siu

Reviewing the Soviet Ti,wi-- . ii foreiirn
V, . " -

policy the Pravda recognizes that Lstho
nia and Latvia must be considered 'the
Russian windows to Western Kuropc.
Any future war with the border states
must be avoided, it says, as the last war
with them was very difficult and entailed
inuiiy uacruices on We part Of
Russia. fif0i POl-GLA- ARIZ., Feb. 9. No

Other newspapers reprint rumors from n,ort- - si H,,not('r I'i,rt5,' in Au Priet.
the Western European press regarding M,'x- - wiJtst town " the western herai-- a

concentration of troops on the Russian
' !,Illl, r?- - i

frontier and eiplain these rumors as the llanl ''" lt:inl 0,lt's. oo. .

..- 4- - .i:.., r j. ..
Bii.iBo oicv. ureai pain recently e- -
,.ri,.m.ed ,.,) the woman to seek medi
(..,( ai,i. 8he is reported to be,Kettin,, ...Mididly ,. the operation.

. .

Obrcvjon Put Ban On Hard Drinka And.
Ham blind

L 1 ri,M"
IouU t w,lt'''ls !ir" stilh-- l.
neason lor me cnange WDregon.
I'. S. Later, 'incinn.it i man fought

1 """I1""" UJ ...rorm"
w.ls-- t George Washington. Where U

t M

We always wonder what the heroins
of the story really does when the author
""J"1 unbends a trifle Ohio Stats'
Journal.

cero fellow he had spilt the Socialist;18" or l"e Western European, powers
Party over the issue of communism, and initiate more trouble.

j BELFAST, IRELAND, Feb. 9. '

vitiation. are in ,.,' in
. '..,.'..:..!f -- " u........, , T ,7

uie oi(i insn noose or i:oinmons mace
and s chair for the new Ulster!
Parliament. They are heirlooms of
Lord Massereene at Antrim Cas'lc. The
offer of the use of Belfast Citv Hall ns
a temporary building for the new Parliai
ment will be accepted.

1 nLadie:

which means that it takes 116 years for
eyes to see from one to the other. A

'"c" " 1'wlaris, given a powerful tele- -

scope, is watching events that took place
' "ii our earth HQ' years ago. Thus now

is the year 1921 on earth but it is the
year ISO.! on l'olaris, yet both are idea- -

tieallv the same,

On more distant stars, inhabitants
ay lie looking down and watching the

building of the pyramids in Kgypt.

Time is relative. It varies with the
, . . , . , . , . .

UIIJOCI Ul S U I S 111 rCl.lIUIIi lO WniCll 11 IS

cu.'isi.Iereil.

liiiisteiu advances this novel claim:
Shoot a man from the earth out into

111 shell traveling with the speed!
of light Isll.O'Mi miles a second.

I f the shell travels and returns lo earth '

with that speed, the man Would emerge
from the shell unchanged.

lie would be exactly the same jigo and
physically, even though the

trip had taken I .liolHiuli vears.

is, according to Kin-ter-

CIvYJNG TIEELi FOR A CURFEW
V LAV, IN WEST GASTONIA.

IIj4ih-!- ! i'. in I.orav : ehly News.

We can think of nothing that is more

i.iely net d'-- at tlii- - time than a curfew
law for our city. l'hi- - is particularly
true of v'i ,t (iastonia. We have scores

f bo.vs and s one girls who insist (in
; the slieet.i at night. Jt isn't

tault lor Ihcv
have never had the advantage.--, that some
parents have, and hey are not as wi-- e

- they might he the lines of ihild
ti.iini'ig. We do think houevci that t

if to !.. I.t'd at someone'.-- , .loo.--.
I'ai t of ll to be charged to the lev s
tin and part to ns voter-- . Eventii
ally it is i he hope of all of us tiiat t he
chuichc. an, tin various civic orgaui.a
lions vvi!l liiiiction mi as to have co,n
ple'e moral i out nil of the young life of
li nuiniiii! v lui' that - an ideal that

" ta: in the I'll' lire. I u i In me.-ili- io:e
,,.lv v s .01 re, t iv e m lli.it

wi ni.iv e to ch. k Ho- 'rovv
in,; ten-- 'ii v of our boys lcvv.ir-- iouiior
ality. v ii kedio-ss- vagrainy and common
"'mini that thev an- o ph k

Up 10 Ilie streets at the months ;!i,
!hroie'h the action- - of tie- older tools of
the who in.-:- st on lueakiag but h
'In- laws of h d and of mail on t ie

n e1 s of onr city.
I he ilcv ii vv i.s a inl works hard

'' ,nr hem-- i.f h d v. a 'i I is in
In- ga rre f a!i it is !h his king
loin Mi'unto 'c ,!' II ui nt v I'm. r

hoie s, ' wo :ne vie,- Hi.it in C.;.s
tonia la mai l:s his s! , tling average
between in- "urs of siind ,v and t welve

'1 I n k at With an ffeelive cur
few .V Wo i. llo'l.lv kee'i s one
hi, mire-!- 1,'' lev n"l11:. r s -- iris in their

un for a t .; ' w o or I Mi liours
!!.. v .1. t urn

Very few of us stop to think of the oth-

er fellows troubles.

When you go to give that.grocery or-

der stop and think of everything that you
are going to need for the day and give it in
one order.

It is a big expense to have to make two
or three deliveries a day and you can save
your grocery man this if you will.

The B - J Co.
Wholesale Fruits and Produce

We Sell Merchants Only.
Phone 678

Flashes of Wit and Humor
From the Pen of Great Par-agraph- er.

By BOBEBT QUILLEN.
(Copyright 1920, Associate Editors.)

(Vmvietioii : An opinion; the product
of jslfishncss.

Well, if the nations do disarm, let
t make it retroactive

The campaign to end wars is beiwr
prosecuted l.y I ieneral Taxation.

There isn't much chance of balkiu'
war.--, until they delete the Balkans.

A nation's conscience L'uides it un- -

i:i paths that promise a profit.

l.lo.vd (icorge seems willing to give
Ireland anything sht. can receive in the
.....a,

Vou can't blame a boy for becoming

jTcKZJ - wf

a liar r his parents assure him that
as! 01 oil is "nice good medicine."

The ;reat war teaches us that two
colonic can be kept as cheaply as won.

The ruins of Europe will inspire more
pity if t'uy won't try lo come over here
as immigrants.

Well, why shouldn't Kritain have most
of th.- oil.' Mo- seems to have most of
tin- troubled waters.

'The nore one lid ies t he perversity
and s of nate ns, the more clearly
he iimlei stands the I'lond.

If is t ,10 th t in. 'nigra nl s a re bring
ing in an average of fl's each, America
will .0011 gel her money hack.

And vvhv, pray, ale people kept in asy-

lums for Iht' iiieer while devotees of fu
turi.st art walk abroad .'

Another good thing about old Dobbin.

vv I'l-- Iv vv ore out , hi died, The repair
inn's .loin 't l.eeo .11 broke.

ti

1,

w

'"I pat
ate John la I'd,. 1.

""I' li-- pill'. I,, 'i'a:'!. I ', b. b.
:.'.l IK.

Te. 1. ".tli
t"' ' 'l a to M, I'uit, Mat s.
I ' I,. : - S

II'--.- . ' I'l .! 01 rn. ' I. on I'eb.
:'..sl I.

lupi. 'to
I.rok.-- r. 1. L'li

Mori
gone v . l.e. , ... 'out. h rate
state- MeTt. 1, I' I Mil.

la'. .'..t none.
a i. I . b. I. Is- -

A. loo Kll' I . .o stat. man
I'' b. I'; 17.".l'..

I ..- .- s . hot,. 'I't Weell XeW
oik and Chi ."I ''ll Op. lie I. 'eb. 7, s:il

Will r. ; a m.i n I.or, i

I'e! . s s 'o

Willi Menu !j.ir, . pie Id
I., I r. 1.. !. 17;.:

bin.. Ill ed. I'
I s7o.

A'. !,!,. .ot l.ii "hi. born I cb. '. siei
Al.v.iihi : :! I.I (.ray file

'Ppl ;.t l.,i teoi'hon.- palent-.-
I '. Is7.l. L. II beili '"a bv a few

are

beer. .,o, ning the patent.
Ml -- I, P l vva - sunk in Havana

h.: O. I ; s

A. lis. oi jiati nle.l phono
n. I' i:. l 7.

Washington born V'eb. L'L',

7

!'!. - started Tib. .; s ip.
1'n-- t iiaten' for revolver g ranted If
o n ..It. Feb. .1, !s.:i;

Beginning At Home. it
"i.s Mint s::vs that millions of

ESTABLISHED 1880

lmr very Afternoon In the Week'
Except Sunday, at 214 W. Airbne Ave..

'

Phones 50 nd 233

Jaa. W. Atkins ManaginK Editor

E. D. Atkini Business Manager

Bach A. Query. . . . .Editor
. Cn.iAlu lTitifnrStrm, X.QS a, nrocn.au,. -

' Admitted into the mails at the Post- -

ofect at Gastonia. N. C'.. nl the pound

rata of postage. April

SUBSCRIPTI0N PRICE
By Carrier or Mail in the City

Ona Year
8ii Months .50

Three Months $1.-- 5

Ona Month .50

By Mail Outside of Gastonia
n tr . l.dll
X. w
CI X UIllllO
Xhree Months $!.(''
One Month .0(1

Payable Invariably in Advance

Member of The Associated Press

Tba Associated Press is exclusively

entitled to the use for republication ol
all news dispatches credited to it or not

otherwise credited in this paper and also
the local news published therein. All

rights of republication of special dis
patches are also reserved.
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Gastonia, The South's City of Spindles

V MAKING IT A GAME.
Men back from over-sea- s comment

with wry faces on the difference be-

tween the people here and in France
in the matter of thrift. An ex- -

service man recently put his finger
on the point. "They enjoy it," he
Mid. "They make a game of it
It's their favorite sport." He

kit it If one is to undertake thrift,
he must do it affirmatively and with
sest

AN INSTANCE.
A day or two ago we took occasion to

cite a fact that is painfully well known

to many Gastonians, viz: that we do not

appreciate good things when they conic

to un; meaning by that good h lures and

speakers, highclass musical numbers and

cultural programs of any sort .

will flock by the hundreds to hear
a musical comedy vevue, or a cheap light

opera, but let a really substantial pro-

gram of good things be offered and there
is a plentitude of empty seats.

We are reminded of this very forcibly
mis wees, in a way not at all to o'ir
credit, of the very slim audiences that of

have heard Mr. Evans, th Bible study f

leader at the Methodist church. Those
who miss his daily expositions of the
Scriptures are missing one of the most
valuable treats of the saton. As n

Student, orator ami expositor of the l!i
ble his fame is international. He lias
lieen in world-wi- demand for ju.-- t su- h

talks as he is giving here. For instance,
he turned down a week 's engagement at
Miami, where he could have been enjoy-

ing the fruits and flowers and sunshine
of Florida, to come to (ia.-toni-a to en-

dure
a

a week of raiu and disagreeable
weather. Dr. Evans is a man who does
not ordinarily visit cities as small as
Gaxtonia, and it would appear indeed,
from the number who hear him, that vve

have in our midst, a man far above the
heads of most of us.

OUR CHAMBER QF COMMERCE.

"The (laslnnia Chamber of Cointnerce
is one of the livest institutions of its
kind in this section. One of the evidences
Of its alertness was demons' rated a few
lays ago when Winston Salem pet it i d

for the hard surfaced highway to the
mountains through that city. Immediate
ly the Gastonia Chamber of Conimene,
through its directors, took quick action 'v
In the interest of Gastonia, having s'.-u-

ed a campaign to pull the hard "surface
highway to the mountains by wav of
Gastonia. Lineolntou, Hickory and l.e
noir. It is refreshing to see a town with
such wiilo awak com. racial ergniixa
tions ns Gastonia has. Only such mgani
sations can effectively combat the ef
ficient work which is being ,lone by the
Winston-Sale- Hoard of Trade. What
esn any town without a live commercial
organization exjiect to accomplish when
competitive towns round about are arm -

ed with chandlers of commerce and
boards of trade which keep their eve
upon everything of commercial and in-

dustrial importance. May we suggest
gain that Alln-marle'- Hoard of Trade

be pushed forward at once.'"
. The above from the Maiiby News
Herald bears out an editorial statement
made iu this pajNT a few days ,,go that
the Gastonia Chamber of Commerce was
one of the livest organizations of its
kind in the South. The occasion of our
reference was the agility with which Se-
cretary Allen hopped on to the road
building project referred to above. Since
that time another instance has come to
band in the securing of Gov. W. p. ;.

Harding, of the Federal Reserve Hoard,
for aa address here a week from today.
This action was taken purely on the
initiative of the secretary, who, trained
newspaper man that ho is, sensed som-
ething big for Gastonia ami acted in

tnter. without waiting to call the dire--t-

together.' Needles to say, 'they ;i
'unanimously approved L forethought. '

they refer to the weather forecast iu

day's papers, and if the prediction
'S rUt'' ,''C' grai',!''"B'jr ui,t

" 0,"'e t,ie W1'a,lur hit it right
t,lis ,'"lt'-- "

It is reasonable to assume, however,

that most remarks like this come from
tllos(1 ,.),!,. i1() ,0 110t understand the
scientific knowledge back of I'ncle Sam'j
Weather Bureau and its workings. They

nw nothing whatever of the absorbing
((f ,11(.u.oroi,)(,v witll its various

. ,
I .1 III 111 ,1 l lour Ul jlll.US, I UC 11 IS I . UM'I

physiography.
Tuesday afternoon the papers carried

11 short weather dispatch predicting rain
fur the next i0 hours over the eastern
section of the Ninth, ''as the result of
a disturbance now centered over the Mis- -

sissippi vall.-y.- I lint prediction lias
been literally fulfilled.

Th. cieni-- which has perfects for us

the almost accurate system of weather
asting is based on the simplest laws

of physics and physic; geography. It
is no guess work. It comes as the result
of vears of study and observation. T!
weatln-- man is one of 1'iu-l- Klin's mo

faithful servants.

MAKING AND SPENDING.

'Io you know that now is a linn

reductions and expense cutting every-

where, even in our wealthiest families.'"
was the ipiestiou put to The (inzcltr a

few days ago.

"People of ample means are eliminat-

ing as luxuries what a year ago they

deemed as comforts and t ii s, ' '

continued the speaker.
It s true, every word of it. The did

lars which are being so prollgatcly east

about a year ago an- being saved now.
Wages and salaries were high in the
boom times of a year ago, ami the wise

ones who laid aside part of it are not

suffering now from hard time I heir

dollars are worth twice as much ;i they

were this lime last year. It is just as

Meredith Nicholson says in the
:

''To spend all we earn is to prove our
selves improvident: to spend more than
we earn is to invite disaster. The only
sound Tule is to preserve a sa to tmargi n st
bet veen a prosperous today and an un-

certain tomorrow. t

"There is a con. taut and widespread '

complaint of the extravagance of the
American- people, l'ar too many of us
think it a shameful thing to be thought
economic,-- ami Hint ly. he keeping u

iippearsnces is a practice of direct o

dly. IVt'.er be thoughl "dose" and
have a savings account than to lie idcuti
tied with the free spenders who are blind h

to the needs of tolllorr
"Much has been said and written

the conservation of the national
vvoal'h, but it is iio iiiubent open all of w

us (o s'op was'e iu our personal a fl airs ''

We must free ourselves of the )': 11.x

!h:t economy is a svnoiiym for si ing-ness-

" H is trite but right thai a dollai
saved is a dollar earned ! '

"I have watched with interest the long
l;ne of depositors pressing toward the :i
receiving windows of a trust company on

Saturday night. These no n. women
and children are establishing for lb
ves a shelter against the coming
inevitable rainv day. We mav fair's
rage the gnn, . nierica i .111 of a town
from the total of its savings and -

number of its life insiir-nc- e

holders, and the percentage of
owned bv its citizens.

The world is I iiin-- with laiean--
soon,

letting ami sm we lay was'e on--

powers ;

Little wo si-- iii Na'iiri- that is on. ;

We have "i Ur hearts away, a - Li

boon !

"Such the ,.f .r.

hundred vors a p. it is fi 'P Ii

r- - tei-ite- .l bv frith of mioo-a- life
The fine ol, simplicities ef ..nr f iii.c.
are in .barer in the-.- .' times of hih
pressure ami hic;h prie s.

"Get th- - liabi; ! voir
'l"l!:ir earefnilv you sp. 11 I il

lively pen 11 v ;i..s o vour of
mbid and s. If respect and contribu'.s to
the strength and seoinitv of America."

WHAT YOU COULD DO. IF
We all think in terms of three .linen
'" - - li iigMi. w nil h and dept bv

which we measure looms, ob.je ts lis

taiices. s,.,e.
Hut mat heuiat ieians ilaim that a

diineie ion exists. If you mas ,

tired it, you .Mil l nut b,. locked in a

rooinf for a room has only three diioeii an

sions and you could escape Ihiougli the "f
fourth.

What is the fourth dimension.'
lime is the fourth dimension, answers to

Einstein.
in

b to see a friend. Walk down one Th.
-- tree), traversing the diineii.s-oii- . len-t- h he
Turn at , corner and travel along an
other dimension, width. I.'. aching t he del

fiiend's house, take the elevator to his
t

"I'art nt, traversing the third diiinn
sien. depth or

Hut. arriving you tin. your trie, el out.
oil have to wait - iiiinuti-- before

reaching him. a

Thus time is a fourth dimension iu lo i He

hereating any physical object .r lea.-hiu-

v given point (.n the earth. ina'
And even tune, says 1, instem, w rela-- 1

M Vc S3

i '

u-x-7
8

llis being iu ltussia didn 't particuarly in- -

u'r-'s- t ,IH'- - Jt soou i"terest me.
"Some of the Rus:ans had asked me

about the Communist party in America
1 1'ai1 'eplied we had 110 real, or

ganized Communist party there, al-

though we bad communists. This, ap-

parently, did not jibe with the impres-

sion Heed bad made. That same day he
came, coatless and angry, into the din-

ing room where we were all eating and
walking j to me put his hand 011 my

shuubler ami in a voice which everyune
in the room could bear said:

" 'Schwartz did you say there was no

Communist party in America f I was

surprised ami answered that I bad not

said vve had no communists hut that we

had no legal cnniMiuni.st parly. 'I'm
glad you didn't say it,' Heed declared,
still in a loud voice, and walked out of
the room.

"Shortly after this I was given an ex

hibilioii of the power he held over the
a. Iminist ration. I bad seen him tearing
through the streets with Lenine and

Trotsky and iiiovieff in oHieial aut iliio

biles, evidently on the best of terms
Then Lenine put through a resolution ill

the congress thai only Hussion, (iernian
and I'l eie Ii should be spoken. Heed

heard ab'.-u- this an hour or so after llii'j
res lint ion was passed and he came stamp'
iug into tiie convention iu a rage. He

was a dramatic ligure. II- - wore 110 coat '

and his shirt was open at the collar. He

walked down the aisle pointing his finger
at Lenine, who was iu the chair, iu the

meantime ...peaking rapidly in English.
" 'English is not to be spoken here, '1

Lenine shouted, from the chair.
"Reed continued in English, declaring!

there were -- 7 delegates who spake Eng
lish and English must be one of the

languages of the convention. Lenine
dually bear. him through and
the resolution and made English one of

the official con vent ion languages.''
When Keed fell ill of typhus he was

given every possible a eu I ion , Mr.
.s. . ...;.i ,. 1,,., i. .i;.li.ioaii. S.101, .loo ot ,.i lost oe .in.
his funeral was remarkably reside inlaid.
II- - was I, iirie l under the Kremlin walls

" I '.ohshev ism was his life's work,"
Schwartz, concluded. "He was te'rihlv
in eani 'st about it, an I would, I believe.
wil'inolv have died for this dream of the

' 'Soviet.

LONHON, Cel.. !l. General Wrali
gel's villa ill Seliastiipid has been nation
al "'l by the I tol-.h- v i k i, says official
.vire'e-- s me from Mn?;ow.

Man v other villas aud privately ownr
farms as well as the farm of th, (leor-gief-

nomas'. v have niiverte.l in

to commercial property. I en farms
have been handed over to workers guilds
and .lining the last two weeks t h" Sebas
loool com in it lee of the Soviet ha

put l,lo:i "bourgeoisie ami speculators ' Ii
to work. 1

I'lii; 'G, E(d,. ll. President Hsu
Miic.han has issue. u mandate calling:

e at'.-u- i. 11 of I he people to the election
of a repp ef China as a membei
of i!,e Council of the League of Nations

11. e'.pr.-s.i.e- ; the wish that the ('bill
I'M' should show their appreciation of
mis by " sinking their differences ami-

oking together for the reunion tif the;
country." lie adds: "Onr hope is that
no can .nsolid.-- i t e the foundation of
foe .omit rv forever and at the same tiinc

aole to do our part in cfl'eeliiig 11 11

vei-a- l pe.-.- in the worbl."

ARE YOUR CHILDREN

BRIGHT AND HAPPY?

GIVE SENNA-TON- E

Wonderful Indian Remedy
Will Remove Worms and
Relieve Torture and Suffer-
ing.

LOOK FOR SYMPTOMS
BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE

Give Them Indian Senna-Ton- e

Now and Keep Them Strong
and Healthy Get It at
Kennedy's Drug Store.

The symptoms (if worms in children
flushed cheeks, white litis and a pale

look around the nose and mouth, eyea J
sunken, oa ins. and svvclliiio- in the stom
ach, bowels irregular with slimy slool, J
greedy uppetite for dainties, and offell-- i

sive breath, when stomach jj, emplv.'S
picking and rubbing the nose, starting
and crying in the sleep, fretful and (lis--

satisfied during the day and fever in the
morning with a feeling of faintness.

the fever runs high and the pulse is
.piick ami irregular there is danger of

,cimvusinn.i. Cnsesi are on record where
has been tdiown, by examination after

death, that thine worms - have eaten

For stomach trouble, eonsttipaf ion and
rheumatism Senna-Ton- e lisis no eijual.

'Sold at Kennedy Drug Store.

'IT- - K'ola'-- .In1., that 'lent bn.lv
'' I' -- di'.- Io' .:o,- -- oii-- r. ..! -- .al nici, "''' ''''!. "'''I keit I'euip-

h. s,. ,,.. j , t., i i looking "'v l'1'1 ' '' ''i'-""''-
' h.. ve Miagiiairmmisly

to liel,, t'.,. I,. Vs. V r,'!l '''" '''"' av g it lo his fa-c-

M;"k " '
''I

-- ., II e their i.llluen-,- - -
v

'" I' ''- iv " i ..!,.,. f , u. '' (' ,; - M ri"ii Star. Mr. llarlW.
after ;.!l lot it .v..;!h a p .un of '' : " "' "" ' have a newspaper tftif

knows what the White House i.s thi'ikjjg.
' "--

' ' - t'v Is i . , ', of -p
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STETSON HATS
Why not discard that Old Hat and

come in and select a New Head Dress-almo- st

any shape or color can be
found in our stock and we have reduc-
ed them in price so that they are in
reach of all.
Every Stetson in the house priced $6.00

Robinson Shoe Company.
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ANOTHER WHISKEY I.ADEN CAK
CAPTURES BY DEPUTY BAXTER

Lin... in o,e,'1 News.
Thin-- . '''-'- " ll.pulv I'.ax'.--

Mel V.si 'it d.'hn c , I, tore, I

is ,.,. 1, 11, ,),,,. toiirin car. with I'1..
liquor on ).;,, ,. The driver
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was arr.-sle.- l and -- Wen before
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he -- o,ir e of s'lpplv l.l oe' whi-k- . y. The
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The Young: Hycu.
W hen : evv York lliaglslr.it. ordered
fiurii't s Ii.h.I girl'to K, iionie and wa.di

paint on her face and tl lye from
hair

lie evidently didn't bi lieve in the lay
that tho .lv .i,.e. in.:i..r . ".ib. A IlilO

dvlphia 1'ublie Ledger.

NEW RATES NEW SCHEDULES
CHARLOTTE TO GASTONIA 75 Cts.

Big Six Studebaker - National Cars.
Lv. Armington Hotel,

Gastonia 8:00 10:10 12:00 2:00 4:00 6:00 8:00
Ar. Central Hotel,

Charlotte 9:05 11:05 1:05 3:05 5:05 7:05 9:05
Lv. Central Hotel,

Charlotte 7:45 9:45 11:45 1:45 3:45 5:45 7:45 11:00
Ar. Armington Hotel,

Gastonia 8:50 10:50 12:50 2:50 4:50 6:50 8:50 12:05

RATES
Gastonia to Lowell 25
Gastonia to McAdenville 25
Gastonia to Belmont 25
Gastonia to Charlotte . 75

chil b' n will starve tiiis winter in Fai- - through the irH-stine- s and producod ab-r"I"- '-

in the ravitv of the bodv.
WATCH FOR THE CAR WITH THE

RED STAR"Oh. tha1 r.nnin.ls no ! I forgot to
f.i-- Kido his chop, and he must be jns '

starved." Life.


